
2015 Sole Source Form 

CITY ()f CARLSBAD 
SOLE SOURCE AND EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT REQUEST AND 

DETER:\li~A TIO:\ FOR:VI 

A sole source determination is not effective until the sole source request for determination has 
been posted for thirty (30) calendar days without challenge, and subsequently approved in writing by 
the Purchasing Manager. A purchase order will not be issued and orders may not be placed until 
the sole source determination as been posted j01· a minimum o{JS days. 

I. N f 
Artesia Fire Equipment 

arne o Company: ________ _ Date: 09/20/2022 

Please Ch,:..:k One: New Sole Source I vi Renewal of Existing Sole Source 0 
l)lcasc Chl·ck One: lVI Product D Services 0Product and Services 

Type of Sole Source Requested: 1 J>!cuse check 1 he one 1 hot hest desaihes 1 he I) jJe (!f.\ule 
'-:ourn: rrm ore n:que 11 ingJ 

D Company Sole Source (Only one company can provide the goods or services) 

D Brand Name Sole Source (Only this brand will serve the intended purpose or function 
with existing equipment or systems, including software) 

D Unique Professional Services (Only one company or individual can provide this service 
due to the creative nature of the service or custom delivery of goods or services that are 

unique and subject to custom design and/or fabrication. 
**Please note- True Protessional Services under $60.000 in value arc considered a small 

purchase and does not require a sole source determination. 

IV I Proprietary Sole Source (Only this company provides this product or service and only 
this company can provide aHer sale maintenance, repairs or service agreements) 

D Local Sole Source (Only one company exists to provide this product or service locally 
and due to the nature of the purchase, it is not feasible or reasonable to obtain the 
product or service from non-local sources. Only one local vendor is able to respond to 
the need in a timely manner due to local proximity) 

Amount ofPurchase $ 6,894.25 
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2015 Sole Source Form 

II. D Emergency Procurement Request 

DEFINITION OF EMERGENCY CONDITIONS: 
An emergency condition is a situation which creates a threat to public health, 
welfare, safety or prope11y such as may arise by reason of t1oods, epidemics, 
riots, equipment failures or similar events. The existence of the emergency 
condition creates an immediate and serious need for services, construction or 
items of tangible personal propet1y that cannot be met through normal 
procurement methods and the lack of which would seriously threaten: 

A. the functioning of government~ 
B. the preservation or protection of propet1y; or 
C. the health or safety of any person. 

Please provide a detailed explanation for why the purchase required meets the above 
definition of an Emergency Condition. 

N/A 

** The Emergency Determination will only be in effect as long as needed to alk\'iate the 
emergency conditions. Once the emergency condition has passed. regular procurement 
methods and procedures must be followed. 

Amount of purchase: $ _________ _ 
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Sole Source Determination 

III. Provide a detailed, sufficient explanation of the reasons, qualifications, proprietary rights or 
unique capabilities of the prospective contractor that makes the prospective contractor the one 
source capable of providing the required professional service, service, construction or item(s) 
of tangible personal property. (Please do not state the source is the "best" source or the "least 
costly" source. Those factors do not justify a "sole source.") 

The Intelligent Fire Extinguisher Training System and Smart Fire Extinguisher for it 
are only manufactured by Lion. The only dealer recognized and approved by Lion 
to sell their products within the state of New Mexico is Artesia Fire Equipment. 

IV. Provide a detailed, sufficient explanation ofhow the professional service, service, construction 
or item(s) of tangible personal property is/are unique and /row this uniqueness is substantially 
related to the intended purpose of the contract. 

N/A 
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2015 Sole Source Form 

V. Explain why other similar professional services, services, construction or item(s) of tangible 
personal property cannot meet the intended purpose of the contract. 

No other fire extinguisher training prop allows us to provide fire extinguisher 
training to City employees and members of the public safely using a single 
instructor and real fire. All other training props either require multiple people or use 
a simulated fire and extinguisher, negating the benefit of real life training. 

VI. Provide a narrative of the due diligence used in determining the basis for the procurement, 
including a review of available sources and include Include a list of businesses contacted 
(do not state that no other businesses were contacted), date of contact, method of contact 
(telephone, mail, e-mail, other}, and documentation demonstrating an explanation of why 
those businesses could not or would not, under any circumstances, provide the goods or 
services; or an explanation of why the department has determined that no businesses other 

than the prospective contractor can provide the goods or services requested. 

I contacted Lion directly for information on this product. They provided a quote 
through Artesia Fire Equipment, and informed me that Artesia Fire Equipment was 
the only company through which we could purchase any of their products. 
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2015 Sole Source Form 

Certified by: 

~:s; 
APPROVED: Date: j0-4-2_(_ 

111~-
Chief Procurentofficer 

Authority to Proceed 

1) the signature of the CPO on this form certifies the sole source has been posted for thirty (30) 
calendar days and has received no challenges; 

2) the sole source is granted as of the date of signature by the State Purchasing Agent; and 
3) the signature of the CPO on this form is the final signature required for this sole source 

procurement. 
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Artesia Fire Equipment , Inc. Quotation 
POBox 1367 
IOI4 S. First St. 
Artesia, NM 882IO 

DATE Quote NO. 

8/8/2022 29059 

Phone# 800-748-2076 Art./888-477-9055 Alb. 

NAME/ADDRESS 

Carlsbad, City of 
ATTN: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
P.O. Box I569 
Carlsbad, NM 8822I 
Invoices@cityofcarlsbadnm.com 

SHIPPING ADDRESS 

Carlsbad Fire Department 
409 S.HALAGUENO 
CARLSBAD, N.M. 88220 
Att: Ken Ahrens 575-302-0664 
ksahrens@cityofcarlsb 

PRICES MAY CHANGE AFTER: 3/12/2021 

ATIENTION: I I CUSTOMER REF. NO. REP FOB TERMS 

Ken I First Responder Training Ron Origin Net30 

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY EACH Availability TOTAL 

LI-FRTP-ITSBUOI LI-FRTP-ITSBU01, Intelligent Training System Base I 
Unit 

LI-FRTP-ITSCOOI LI-FRTP-ITSC001, Hand-Held Controller, V2. 1 

LI-FRTP-BP022 LI-FRTP-BP022, Battery Power Pack-BP022. I 

U-FRTP-SE007XR LI-FRTP-SE007XR, Smart Extinguisher for I.T.S 1 
(7X). 

U-FRTP..CC057 LI-FRTP-CC057, Carry Case for extinguisher. 1 

U-FRTP-ITSSKOOl LI-FRTP-ITSSK001, Getting Started/Shipping Kit. I 

SHIPPING Ground freight is estimated at $230.00 but will be 
paid by this vendor. 

LION recognizes Artesia Fire Equipment, Inc. as the 
only dealer in New Mexico authorized to supply their 
First Responder Training Products . 

• Your business is greatly appreciated. Thanks, Ron 

NM In-State 5% Preference
Resident Business # L0809081264 SIGNATURE 

4, 194.75 factory, 2 
weeks 

826.50 factory, 2 
weeks 

175.00 factory, 2 
weeks 

519.75 factory, 2 
weeks 

277.25 factory, 2 
weeks 

901.00 factory, 2 
weeks 

TOTAL 

4,194.75 

826.50 

175.00 

519.75 

277.25 

901.00 

0.00 

$6,894.25 


